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21st Century Community Learning Center (CCLC)
To better serve you and your family we have included detailed information in the following handbook about
the Gus Bus 21st Century Community Learning Center serving Spotswood Elementary School. The below
document outlines the objectives and elements of the program, behavior and attendance expectations, and

several other policies and guidelines.  Please review this information thoroughly and do not hesitate to
contact the program with any additional questions or concerns. 

Objectives

#1: 70% of fourth and fifth grade students who attend the Gus Bus CLC for 90 or more

hours will demonstrate proficiency (a score of 400 or higher) or growth on the SOL

Reading assessment in Spring 2021; 74% in Spring 2022; and 78% in Spring 2023. 

#2: 70% of fourth and fifth grade students who attend the Gus Bus CLC for 90 or more

hours will demonstrate proficiency (a score of 400 or higher) or growth on the SOL

Math assessment in Spring 2021; 74% in Spring 2022; and 78% in Spring 2023. 

#3: 50% of parents/guardians of Gus Bus CLC participants in kindergarten through fifth

grades who attend the CLC for 90 or more hours will participate in either family-focused

events, Skyline Literacy English courses, or Neighborhood Produce Markets during the

20-21 school year; 55% during the 21-22 school year; and 60% during the 22-23 school

year. 

#4: 70% of Gus Bus CLC participants in first through fifth grade who attend the CLC for

90 or more hours and have documented in-school suspensions will decrease from the

previous school year during the 20-21 school year; 74% for the 21-22 school year; and

78% for the 22-23 school year. 
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Learning Opportunities with The Gus Bus

Below are detailed summaries of each unique element of the Gus Bus program for 2022-23. Your child is
encouraged to participate in learning opportunities that best fit your schedule. Participation in all activities is
not required to register. Activities will begin September 12, 2022, and go through December 9, 2022. The

Bus stops will resume January 30, 2023, and go through May 26, 2023. The Afterschool program will resume
March 20, 2023, and go through May 26, 2023.

 
 

The Book C.A.F.E.: The Book C.A.F.E. sessions are hosted at our neighborhood stops. This session will be
focused on building literacy by reading books together and participating in enrichment activities related to the
story. C.A.F.E. stands for Comprehension, Accuracy, Fluency, and Expanding vocabulary which are all skills

that will be built upon in this session.
Each neighborhood is visited once a week, according to the following schedule on page 4

 
Author's Academy: The Author's Academy is a series of activities that will focus on helping students

become better writers. The students will participate in a variety of projects that will improve their technical
and creative writing skills.

The Author's Academy class will meet at Spotswood Elementary School on Mondays & Tuesdays.
 

Cultivating Creativity: Students will be presented with a problem and use teamwork, creativity, and
resources provided to develop solutions. 

The Cultivating Creativity class will meet at Spotswood Elementary School on Mondays & Tuesdays during
the fall.

 
Gardening: Students will work in the school garden while learning about pollinators, plants, and more.

The Gardening class will meet at Spotswood Elementary School on Mondays & Tuesdays during the spring.
 

Food and Produce Pick-up: Through a partnership with the Blue Ridge Area Food Bank, we will also be
providing free shelf-stable food for pick-up at each neighborhood Bus stop once a month, and a fresh

Neighborhood Produce Market once per month in Sept - October 2022, and March - August 2023.
 

Family Engagement Nights: The 21st CCLC program staff will plan, organize, and facilitate two Family
Engagement Night events a year where family members can learn to be a participant in their child's learning.

 
Skyline Literacy's English & Citizenship Classes: Provides needs-based instruction for adults in

Harrisonburg in English and citizenship, using trained volunteers. If your child is enrolled and actively
attending Gus Bus learning opportunities, Skyline Literacy classes can be taken for free. 
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Weekly Schedule
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September 12 - December 9, 2022
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Gus Bus Program After-School Attendance Policy
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EXCUSED ABSENCES:
Illness of student (especially symptoms of COVID-19)
Serious illness or death of family member
Head lice or nits
Doctor or dental appointments
Legal matters
Religious holiday or training
Unforeseen emergencies (i.e. natural disasters)
Prior commitment that has been documented by parent

Students are expected to follow all school rules while participating in learning activities - this includes all
current masking and social distancing protocols. Given the unique type of learning, additional expectations
for the Gus Bus program are outlined here.
 
Attendance is a very important part of our programs. 
In order for your child to be successful and gain enrichment, they must attend regularly.
It is important that each child attend the program offering they are registered for and participate for the
entirety of the program each day they attend. 
When students are absent, funding is reduced, increasing the possibility of the loss of the program. 
There is a waiting list for the Gus Bus afterschool program, therefore, frequent absences may result in your
child’s removal from the program. 
Gus Bus staff will contact families once the child has missed two days of programming within a month. If a
child has 4 UNEXCUSED absences within a month, they could be dismissed from the program.

Gus Bus Behavior Expectations & Management Plan
The Gus Bus staff believes in a positive approach to managing student behavior and is committed to creating a
safe learning environment for all. Gus Bus staff and participants will work together to ensure the safety and well-
being of all children. If students are not meeting expectations, the teacher will remind the student and family of
the expectation. If the student continues to have difficulty, the teacher will contact the student’s family to discuss
ways to support the student. Additional concerns may be reported to school administrators. Administrators,
teachers, and families will meet to discuss the concerns and steps to ensure the student is successfully
participating in lessons. The safety of staff and students in the program is our number one priority. If the
students is not able to abide by the behavior expectations of the program the following consequences may
occur:

Relevant unacceptable behavior may include: Hitting, pushing, spitting, throwing materials at another child,
shoving, or any other violent acts. (See next page for more detail).

Ø First offense; incident will be discussed in depth with both student and parent
Ø Second offense; student will be suspended from Gus Bus programming for 2 days
Ø Third offense; student may be removed from the program for the remainder of the school year
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Gus Bus Learning Expectations and Management Plan
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Abide by all current COVID-19 safety protocols, including masking and social distancing
policies.  
Raise your hand to talk during story time and take turns listening to others. 
Share and use with care all Gus Bus books and supplies.
Treat everyone within Gus Bus with respect. 
Help clean up all supplies before you leave. 

Gus Bus participants will follow these rules while participating:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

These guidelines revolve around concerns for the safety of all children, for the educational quality of
the program, and the physical space of the Gus Bus program and learning materials within. 

Gus Bus staff will work with children to address unacceptable behavior. First, staff will remind the
student of the rules and expectations when on the Gus Bus. If the behavior persists, the staff will try
to help the child further understand the gravity of the behavior through discussion. The third attempt
to address a persistent, unacceptable behavior will involve the staff re-directing the student to other
activities or tasks. If the behavior persists and a fourth intervention is required, the staff will ask the
child to exit the Gus Bus for the day, and invite them to visit again the next time the bus is in their
neighborhood. If unacceptable behavior is repeated during the child’s next visit to the Gus Bus, staff
will contact a family member to discuss strategies for addressing the behavior. See next page.
In certain instances, an unacceptable behavior may be severe enough to warrant immediate
removal from the Gus Bus for the day. If at afterschool, a parent/guardian will be called to pick up
the students. Those behaviors are:

To ensure that all children are safe on the Gus Bus, we also ask that any children age 4 or younger,
are accompanied by an older, responsible, and capable family member. A child on the Gus Bus
who is 4 or younger, may be asked to leave if they are not monitored by an older family member, or
if they are unable to safely participate in the learning activity.

• Hitting, pushing, spitting, throwing materials at another child, shoving, or any other violent acts
• Vandalizing the Gus Bus, books, or learning materials
• The use of volatile language that is disruptive or directed at another student or Gus Bus staff
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Gus Bus Program Afterschool Arrival, Dismissal, and Snack Procedures
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Students are expected to follow all school rules while participating in learning activities - this
includes all current masking and social distancing protocols.  Given the unique nature of
pandemic learning, additional expectations for the Gus Bus program are outlined here.
 
You will be required to complete the Registration Form for your child to participate. If your
child did not attend school that day, we will not expect to see them in the Enrichment class.
Your child will be provided with a "super" snack at the beginning of the program.

Please complete the Transportation Agreement in the permission slip packet and refer to the
program calendar for all dates when your child must be picked-up at the school by 6:00
p.m.. There is a late fee charge for late pick-ups. After 6:10pm there will be a $10.00
charge for being 10 minutes late, and there will be an additional charge of $10 for every 10
minutes after that. Gus Bus staff will only release your child to the responsible adults listed
on the registration form. You will be required to enter the school to sign your child out each
day. Due to a district-wide bus driver shortage, we will not be able to offer transportation
home from the after school program for this year. 

*In the event of an emergency, or if someone other than the guardians listed on the
permission slip will be picking up your child, please list the names of any other adults or
family members who are authorized to be contacted/ or to take them home on the
Transportation Agreement page of the permission slip packet. We are very concerned about
the safety of your child and will not allow anyone other than those people you list in the
permission slip packet to pick up your child from the Gus Bus Afterschool Program.
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Parent/Family Communication Procedures
Parents/guardians are welcomed and encouraged to reach out to program staff as regularly as
needed to discuss your child’s progress and participation in Gus Bus programming. Four times

annually the Gus Bus staff will complete a monthly progress report for regularly attending
participants. Along with the progress report, your family will receive a monthly program
newsletter with updates. Event handouts, updated information, and additional program

opportunities will be distributed to families as they occur throughout the year. Information for
parents will be available in both English and Spanish. Additionally, monthly updates are posted

to the program's Facebook page and the program's website is maintained regularly.

Non-Discrimination Policy
The Gus Bus program does not discriminate due to race, color, religion, national origin,

sexual orientation, political affiliation, gender, age, disability, or marital status. These ideals
are employed by all employees, staff, volunteers, students, and all programs associated with

Gus Bus programming, including Gus Bus Neighborhood Enrichment, Afterschool
Enrichment, Family Engagement Nights, Family Forums and Summer Enrichment. The Gus

Bus does not accept actions of a discriminatory nature, and such actions will not be tolerated. 

Tel. 540-568-5251

Gus Bus Security Plan
The Gus Bus Program abides by the Spotswood Crisis Management and Emergency

Response plan. This plan has been shared with CLC staff and will be referred to in case of an
emergency. If parents have questions regarding our security plan, please contact the Gus Bus.
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Emergency contact information for each program participant in the Gus Bus program is kept with the
program staff at the afterschool site location. On the Gus Bus, emergency contact information can be

accessed remotely on the Gus Bus site using a secure library data collection software. Emergency
contact information includes:

 Child’s name & grade
Child’s school
Parent’s name

Parent’s address
Parent’s telephone number

 
Additional copies of emergency contact forms are kept in student files in a secure, locked cabinet in

the Program Director's office. 
 

Fire & Safety Drills are conducted twice yearly on the Gus Bus and during afterschool enrichment
programming to ensure participants are prepared in case of an emergency and can safely respond to

emergency situations. 

Gus Bus Emergency Contact Information

Health and Medical Needs
Agreement found in after-school program permission slip packet:
• I agree that in case of an illness or injury, emergency medical care may be given to the child listed
above, in the event I, or the person(s) designated above cannot be reached. I agree to pay for any
medical expense that occurs.
• I will provide special information below to assist the Gus Bus Program staff in the care of my child
and will update this as needed.
• In the event that I/we cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give my permission to the
physician/hospital selected by the Gus Bus Program staff to secure proper medical treatment for my
child. 

**Please note that Gus Bus Program staff will NOT administer medications to your child. If there are
any medications that need to be administered to your child please administer them before the child
comes to the program.**
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In order to track and report to the Virginia Department of Education regarding the programs grant
objectives, grade, SOL, and behavioral data will be confidentially collected from Harrisonburg City Public

Schools, our partner for this grant.
Additionally, program staff will collect attendance data throughout the school year and summer program

to monitor the frequency of your child’s attendance. Attendance data is critical to understanding the
success of the program. 

Lastly, program specialists will administer student surveys during program hours in the Fall and Spring
semester to gauge program satisfaction and effectiveness. Parent surveys will also be sent home at this

time to gather parent input on the Gus Bus program. 

Volunteers
In addition to regular program staff, employed by James Madison University (JMU), the Gus Bus

works with JMU students who undergo training and background checks to become volunteers
and tutors with the IIHHS-Gus Bus. 

Educational Data

Tel. 540-568-5251

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
The Gus Bus will follow Harrisonburg City School’s schedule and cancellation policy. If Harrisonburg City

Schools closes schools due to inclement weather, Gus Bus Afterschool programs will be canceled as well. 
 
 
 

If temperatures are forecasted to drop below 25 degrees between the hours of 4:00-7:00 PM, the Gus Bus
mobile literacy vehicles will not visit neighborhood stops.  Neighborhood enrichment cancellations will also

be posted on the program's Facebook page. 

Gus Bus Temperature Policy: 

School Closings
Afterschool enrichment will NOT take place on regularly scheduled Harrisonburg City School

(HCPS) closures, such as teacher workdays. Afterschool enrichment, neighborhood enrichment
and in-school tutoring will NOT take place on HCPS & James Madison University holidays and

inclement weather/snow days. Please see your program calendar for details. 

On the Gus Bus registration form, you have been given a Release of Video/Picture
Consent for promotional use. 

Video/Picture Consent Release
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Instructional Technology Policy
Originally Installed Software
• The software originally installed must remain on the tablet and it must be easily accessible at all times. 
• From time to time the school may add software applications for use in a particular course. Periodic checks of tablets will be made to ensure that 
only appropriate software is installed on student’s computers.
Virus Protection
• The tablet has virus protection software. 
• This software will scan the hard drive for known viruses on boot up. 
• The virus software will be periodically upgraded from the network.
Additional Software
• It is the responsibility of individual students to ensure that no additional software or files are installed on their tablets without the 21st CCLC 
program staff's permission. 
• Any software installed, but not approved by the district will require a system re-image and may be subject to disciplinary consequences.
Inspection
• Students may be selected at random to provide their tablet for inspection.

Policies on Internet Use
General Guidelines
• Students will have access to all available forms of electronic media and communication that support the educational goals and objectives of the 
Gus Bus.
• Students are responsible for the ethical and educational use of the technology resources of the Gus Bus.
• Access to the Gus Bus technology resources is a privilege and not a right. Each employee, volunteer, and student will be required to take proper
care of tablets. 
• Transmission of any material that is in violation of any federal or state law is prohibited. This includes, but is not limited to the following: 
confidential information, copyrighted material, threatening or obscene material, and computer viruses.
• Any attempt to alter data, the configuration of a tablet, or the files of another user, without the consent of the individual, or Gus Bus staff will be 
considered an act of vandalism and subject to disciplinary action in accordance with the discipline procedures.
Privacy and Safety
• Do not access chat rooms or send chain letters without permission.
• Do not access, use, or change tablet files that do not belong to you.
• Do not reveal your full name, phone number, home address, social security number, credit card numbers, password, or passwords of other 
people.
• Remember that storage is not guaranteed to be private or confidential; the Gus Bus director may access anything on your tablet at any time.
• If you inadvertently access a web site that contains obscene, pornographic or otherwise offensive material, notify a teacher, principal, or Gus 
Bus director immediately so that such sites can be blocked from further access. This is not merely a request; it is a responsibility.

Legal Propriety
• Comply with trademark and copyright laws and all license agreements. Ignorance of the law is not immunity. If you are unsure, ask a teacher or 
parent.
• Plagiarism is a violation of the Harrisonburg City Schools’ disciplinary procedures. Give credit to all sources used, whether quoted or 
summarized. This includes all forms of media on the Internet, such as graphics, movies, music, and text.
• Use or possession of hacking software is strictly prohibited and violators will be subject to disciplinary procedures. Violation of applicable state 
or federal law, including the Virginia Penal Code, Computer Crimes, will result in criminal prosecution or disciplinary action by the District.


